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prove some such plan as was folHAJOR LLEWLLEYN
IN WASHINGTON. lowed in Oklahoma last summer,

1001.

IRRIGATION IN THE
PECOS VALLEY.

where homesteads were drawn in

He Is Working For the Opening a lottery.of the Mescalero Indian
It is said

Reservation.
Says a Washington dispatch:
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of
Las Cruces, is in Washington in
the interest of several enterprises
in which the people of his territory are interested. Major Llew-elley- n
on his arrival here was
promptly invited to the White
House to dinner, as the president
never fails to Entertain members
of his old regiment when they
are in good standing.
Major Llewellyn says he has
no reason o believe that the senate will not confirm the appo
of Governor Otero for
int-me-

another

nt

term, and that there

seems to be no good reason why
Governor Murphy of Arizona

should not expect to serve out the
four years for which he was appointed.
The principal reason for the
major's trip to Washington at
this time, originates in the desire
of the people of New Mexico, for
the opening of the Mescalero
Apache Indian reservation to
homestead settlement. There are
about 500 Indians on this reservation, but they have all received
their allotment of land, and there
are still 400,000 acres available.
For some time the government

What has been done by private
enterprise during the last decade
italists are about to try to reclaim a large area of land in the in the Pecos valley of New Mexico, is a criterion of what may be
vicinity of Albuquerque by
wells on a mesa which done in other sections.
At an
of
some four million dolforms the more elevated part of expense
the Rio Grande valley in that vi- lars, over 250,000 acres of land
cinity. They have, it seems, ob- have been reclaimed from desert
tained sufficient evidence of the wilds, and a valley 100 miles
existence of a good supply of long made suitable for cultivawater to encourage them to make tion of all grains, fruits, vegetathe venture. There is no doubt bles and berries of the temperate,
that in a large measure the val- and not a few plants of the
zones. Two flourishing
ley of the Rio Grande is underlaid with water, for although little tows, Carlsbad and Roswell,
tho river at times sinks beneath have been evolved from dreary
the surface, the presence of water wastes of cattle range, with a
is always disclosed when bedrock few hundreds of inhabitants scatis reached. Probably the quan- tered miles apart up and down
tity is great enough to reclaim a the Pecos river, into miniature!
large area of land, although it cities, whose interests are diversimay not suffice to irrigate the fied and people as cosmopolitan
the whole valley. Santa PeNew as one could expect in heterogen-

that

one or more cap-

sink-artesi-

an

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

acres around
Carlsbad are now subject to irrigation, and land that was previously worth $2 an acre now
brings $20. In a region where
the sun shines over 300 days out
of the year, irrigation has proved
all that is necessary to make the
warm, loose, and loamy soil yield
forth plentiful harvests of alfalfa,
Indian and Egyptian corn, sorgAbout 35,000

hum, apples, peaches, beets,
pears, plums, grapes, nectarines,
apricots, prunes and quinces.

Raton Gazette.

The Tucumcari Townsite and
Investment Company has filed incorporation papers.
The incorporators and directors are Lee K.
Smith, president; J. Alexander
Street, vice president; Jacob
Wortheim, secretary; Alexander
D. Goldenberg, treasurer.
The
capital stock is $10,000.
The
townsite is near Liberty, on the
Pajarito river, a new station on
the Rock Island in Guadalupe
eous communities of 2,000 souls county, near the San Migual
each.
county line. The new town is
After a horsback trip of 200 to be the starting point of a railmiles, starting from one of the road to the Dawson coal fields in
flat
and not pictur- Colfax county.
esque cattle towns of west Texas,
The Silver City council has
and crossing the treeless plains
to
P. Dem-inand alkali deserts, the traveller granted a franchise L.
Lucius Deming, T. W. Cardescends, as of a sudden, into a
ter of New Haven, Connecticut,
lovely valley, flanked on one
M. W. Portergeld of Silver
side by gently sloping hills and and
City, permitting them to build a
on the other by rugged foothills
line of electric railway, connectof the Guadalupe mountains,
ing the mining camps of Santa
whose peaks can just be seen.
This is Carlsbad a garden spot Rita, Fierro, Hanover, Central,
Pinos Altos and the Burro mounwhose elevation is 3,500 feet
tains with Silver City. It is beabove sea level and a town
lieved that the building of the
equally noted as a health resort
line which will have facilities for
for consumptives and for its vast
ore hauling, will mean a great
production of früit and vegetaincrease in the population of Silbles.
ver City and the doubling of the
To irrigate Carlsbad, great capacity qi the smelting plant.
dams have been carried across
An
Texas,
dispatch
Paso,
El
resthe Pecos river, and several
says that according to what
ervoirs have been constructed
one in fact, being the largest in seems to be a well founded report,
the United States. To carry the orders have been issued that 500
water to the city and farms, some teams start to work on Jan. 18th,
2,200 miles of main canals, main to close the gap between the Denand
have been built. ver & Rio Grande railroad, and
At the expense of $1.25 per Chamelon, a small station on the
acre, the farmer can have ?ll the El Paso & Rock Island near
White Oaks, New Mexico. The
water he needs at twenty-fou- r
hours' notice. The water is hard, gap is only 116 miles wide, and
but of excellent quality, contain- work will be commenced closing
ing much phosphates and carbon- it as soon as the Rock Island has
ates, which are carried in solu- completed its connection with the
tion by the Pecos river, rising as El Paso & Northeastern.
it does in the Rocky mountains
Merry Christmas is approachand being constantly fed by in- ing, and the tasteful manner in
numerable streams and springs which our merchants are display-thei- r
wares, causes the beholder
originating in the Capitán, Sacfor a pleasant
ramento and Guadalupe moun- to "dig-up- "
tain ranges.
semi-tropic- al

Mexican.
Opposed To Annexation.

gentleman who has" resided
for several years in Cuba tells the
Cincinnati Enquirer that all classes of people in the island are now
opposed to annexation. He says:
"During the first year of our
military administration the Spaniards generally favored annexation, fearing Cuban retaliation.
This fear no longer exists. The
A

Cubans have shown a forgivehas cherished the intention of ness and friendliness for the
making a new forest reserve to Spaniards that the latter return.
cover this reservation, though This is natural; they are practithe people of New Mexico would cally of one race, blood, language
prefer to have it thrown open to and religion. The Cubans resettlement, as the land is fertile belled against Spanish civil and
and not much can be done with military misrule and oppression,
it without irrigation. There is not against the Spanish race.
mineral as well as timber, how- The relations between the two
ever, and even if it is set aside as classes are cordial; they present
a forest reserve, opportunity will a solid phalanx against foreign
be given for prospecting. This arbitrary military rule.
The
reservation was not created by Spaniards, the commercial class,
act of congress, but was set aside further than patriotic motives,
from the public domain by presi- have a most potent, economic obdential proclamation and can be jection to aunexation, the same
restored to the public domain by our sugar, tobacco and fruit growthe same process, without act of ers will urge, namely, the compecongress. The Indians have all tition resulting from annexation
received their allotments of land, and consequent free trade.
but no objections would be made
W. J. Henley, W. R. Puckett
to their being paid 0 moderate
sum of money to compensate for and W. C. Cheatham, of Nogal
the loss of the free range in the and Capitán, were in town Mon400,000 acres to be taken from day, . They say there is considerthem.
able activity, in a mining way, at
The people of New Mexico de- Nogal and Bonito. Many propMr.
sire that this land be thrown erties are changing hands.
open to settlement under the Rice is buying for an eastern
strictest limitations of the home- company, in which he is
stead law, and they would ap

sand-border-

ed
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"
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"
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for contributions to
Mckinley monument fund.

Hon. Lkk II. Rudisimj?,
Supt. Pub. Schools, Lincoln Co..
White Oaks, N. M.
Dear Sir:

The Territorial Auxiliary Committee under the authority of the
Trustees of the McKinley National Memorial Association, met and
organized in the city of Santa Fe,
November 18th, 1891, by the elec-

an evidence of one of the proudest
acts of his life, and one initiated

THURSDAY, DEC.

M.,

i

during the budding and innocent
years of his childhood. You will
also make roport to this office, of
the result of your action. Believing confidentially that, it will
be a pleasant duty for you to attend to this matter in Hie interest
of the most exalted and enlightened patriotism.
I Am Very Respectfully, etc.,
J. Franco Chaves,
Supt. Pub. Instruction, etc.
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S. M.

Attorney at Law

b

Settles

coffee!

for IT.

In conformity with the foregotion of Hon. Jefferson Raynolds ing instructions, the clerks of the
as Chairman, Hon. Edward L,. several school districts through-

b

Wharton,

Ed. and Prop. White Oaks Eagle

Bartlett as Secretary, and Hon. out Lincoln County, are hereby

Rufus J. Palen as Treasurer.
Thus organized, they now solicit
voluntary contributions from the
people of New Mexico, for the
purpose of erecting a suitable
Monument at, Canton, O., in
memory of our beloved President,
William McKinley.
I respectfully recommend that
you appoint Committees throughout your County, whose duty it
will be to solicit subscriptions from
every School District under your
jurisdiction, from all the children
attending the public school, limiting each individual subscription
to a sum, not to exceed five cents,

12.

WHARTON BROS.,

appointed to take charge of this
WHITE OAKS. N. M.
work in their immediate communMines and Mineral Lands lor sale. Also Farms and Ranches. If you have
ities. They are requested to no-t- if
anything to sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a mine, mining prospect, a
farm or ranch, we can accommodate you. Titles investigated and patents obsome
3T the teachers to appoint
tained. Assessments for
day, not later than the 25th of
the present month, when these
contributions are to be made, and
where no school is in session, MMAMAAAWAMAAAAAAMMMAAAAMAMAWAWAWAM
then to notify the children in person, so far as possible, of the obwnni fsai r WW
ject of this patriotic offering,
that all may have an opportunity
to contribute. When the fund is WW
MOMO
Tf11ro TiAl.ro Qtn iMiai-Tcollected, they will forward the
Toilet Preporations; Etc.
yyjyI O
AAAA
. ri
MMMM
T
saine to this office, together with
nt
'1
to Man uraers. l,i i'aso, l ex. WW
special
given
aiiennon
AAAA
a list of the names of those who '
non-resident- s.
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have contributed.
one
so
each
that
for each pupil,
Lkk H. Rudisiu.k,
of them may feel that he has conSupt. of Schools, Lincoln Co.
tributed his mite to the perpetuaDec. 4, 11.
tion in a monument, the virtues,
old
Leo Moody, the nine-yepatriotism, and statesmanship of
the noble martyr President. For son of M. L. Moody of Carlsbad,
this purpose, you may at your op- lost his life in a most horrible
tion appoint a special day, at manner. The lad, without the
which in each one of the Districts knowledge of his father, made a
such subscriptions may be re- jump to get into a moving wagon
ceived. You will be supplied by catching the brake beam. He
with appropriate blank Forms, missed his hold and fell under
upon which you will set down the the wagon, the hind wheel passname of each Donor, the number ing over the back part of the
of the School District, and the head, crushing the skull.
On
name of the County, which when looking back to ascertain what
closed, the amount of total sub- the wagon had run over, Mr.
scriptions will be forwarded: first Moody discovered his own son
to yourself, as the Superintend- lying in the road dying.
ent of Public Schools for said
The local oil company have reCounty, and then, ou will forward said amount, thus received covered their tools, lost sometime
foot hole, and
from the different School Dis- ago in a hundred
tricts, together with the lists are now read- to begin sinking
containing the addresses of the again.
contributing pupils, directly to
'The Best is the Cheapest."
Hon. Rufus J. Palen, Treasurer
Not how cheap, but how good,
of the Auxiliary Memorial Assois
the question.
ciation, who will receipt you for
The
KKPUHUC is
the same, and attend to forward- not as cheap as are some
ing to you "Souvenir Certificates" newspapers. But it is as cheap
s
from the National Memorial As- as it is possible to sell a
newspaper.
It
all
prints
the news
sociation, to each individual conis
printing.
worth
If you
that
tributor, as soon as the same may
read it all the year round, you are
be received from that Association. posted on all the important and
1 respectfully urge upon you, and
interesting affairs of the world.

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
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HOLIDAY GOODS.

b
b

We have opened our line consisting of

ar
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4?

b
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Fine Cut Glass, Various Articles, $
Fine China, Various Articles.
b

?

b

H STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES,

?

TOYS, BOOKS, DOLLS, GAMES, ETC.
Prices on same made to dispose of all.

4?
49
49
49
49

b

S. M.
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WIENER &
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Casino
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gents: Selz Shoes;
Mack ( at Hosiery;

SOUP
t vt

it

i

i

j

r

i

t

Standard Patterns;
Monarch Underwear.
w
w wrw w r
i

i

i

r

r

b
b
r
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Saloon

--

TWICK-A-WKE-

K

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE BEST AND PUREST

imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

SOLE AGENTS fOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY.

Club Rooms In Connection
White Oaks Avenue

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

so-call- ed

first-clas-

request that, you do the same,
upon each one oí the several Directors within your County, that
a great showing be made by each
one of the School Districts in
your County, so that in the future,
each contributing pupil, who is
receiving the benefits of a free
public school education, may look
upon that Souvenir Certificate, as

White Oaks Passenger Line.

It is the best and most reliable

newspaper that money and brains
can produce -- and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, SI a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your subscription, or you may mail it
direct to

W

'lin: Kkitw.ic,

St. Louis, Mo.

a;

Passengers carried to White Oaks and any part of tl ie
country
the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. X.M.

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS,
RUIDOSO

PEOPLE BUSY GATHERING
AND STORING THEIR CROPS.

Abundant Harvests

oí

Grain

and

Emit.

Lincoln County Apples Demanding a
Premium In the Markets. First
Car Load Shipped From the County Will Go to Goodman Produce
Co., El Paso.
(

'orreFpondence.

The farmers and fruit raisers
are about through- - gathering
their crops of all kinds. The
corn crop on the Doso and Hondo
vallej-- s is the heaviest in many
years. Some are shelling, many
others are hauling in to the various markets, and realizing better prices than usual.

general over the country, but
when he condemns the jury for
censuring Mr. Lutz for not de
positing the county funds with
the Exchange Bank of White
Oaks, it is evident our Capitán
friend has it in for White Oaks
in general and her members of
the G. J. in particular. Well,
our friend is partly right. No
doubt that part of the jury was
pretty tough for those fellows,
when they get over in this part
of the county, they make it a
part of their business to work
people up or over, politically and
otherwise.
FROn ESTE Y CITY.
Correspondence.

J. T. Backues of Fresnal, has
The apple crop in these valleys
is lighter than usual, but of good been with us for a few days, push
quality, and prices are good. El
Faso dealers are looking up the
apple crop here and a car will be
loaded shortly for the Goodman
Produce Co. of El Paso. This
carload will go from the Ellis
This will
orchard at Lincoln.
be the first carload of apples
shipped from Capitán, and I supBut
pose from Lincoln county.
it is only a matter of u very short
time, when the apples will go
out of Lincoln by the train load,
for there are hundreds of orchards
both large and small, in these
valleys, which are getting ready
for business, and thousands of
new trees being sold this fall by
John H. Skinner, of Bonito, and

others. Let them come. The
apple that is grown in the shadow of the White Mountains will
always find a good market.
The Honorable District Court
has come and gone, leaving sore
spots here and there. As usual
some complain that the court
held a three week's term and did
too little business for the time;
that the grand jury only used up
about one week and in that time
did entirely too much business.

Your correspondent at Capitán,
in a late issue of the Eagle, says
regarding the action of the late
grand jury: "A little thing some
times produces a great effect, and
the people of Capitán and sur
rounding country are very much
worked up over the actions of the
grand jury. Now there is nothing very strange about that. It
seems to be the mission of all our
grand juries to make a good
many people feel like they were
worked up. There are quite a
number of people living north of
Capitán Mountain feeling worked
up also, by the actions of the
grand jury. No doubt, as much
so as our Capitán friend. There
are others on the Hondo, Eagle
Creek and Bonito, who probably
have worked up feeling, and in
my humble opinion, if la grippe
had not throttled several mem
bers of the (i. J. and thrcatene(
the balance of them, this workec
up feeling might have been more

ing the work on his well machine
for the Company.
Mrs. I). W. Roberts has not
vet returned from her extended
visit to Lincoln and Ros well.
We learn with pleasure that
Miss Georgina Jackson, of our
city, is doing very well with her
school at Nogal. We think she

is a brave and noble young lady
to start out in life's work so tar
from home, and with no thought
of returning until vacation or
end of the term. The people of
Nojral must extend great kind
ness to her.
Miss Marie Jackson, the little
business book-keepand typewriter, is as busy as ever, and
word for all.
has a
Mr. Andrew Jackson had the
misfortune to lose his best saddle
horse, death being caused by
strangulation, her hind foot get
ting caught in the rope around
her neck. She was the pet of
the family. If she had been a
circus horse, we would have
thought she was practicing putting the rope over her head. It
was a great loss to the family, as
she was a blooded animal, and
greatly admired by all.
Mr. W. V. Robbins and A.
Jackson are after bear and mountain lions very often, and we
learn that they secured a silver
tip last week, at least they are
handing bear meat around and it
does not look like cow. They invited Bryson, Smith and Tucker
to accompany them the other
night, to watch on the bear
trails, and some monster frightened the horses, so that they cannot be induced to go near the
They say that Bryson
gulch.
ran home. At any rate he was
seen in the camp early the next
day.
They have a good joke on Ros- sie Smith, and it is too good to
keep. He sent for a hat, and Mr.
Bryson hearing of it, with the
er

assistance of Miss Johnson, manufactured one in the latest styles,
in white with a black band. It
was a beauty and about the size

N. M.,

THURSDAY, DEC.

Page
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Many euterprising farmers are
settling among us, buying and
improving homes, and laying the
foundation for various enterprises
which must quickly follow.
Farming in this particular locality has now passed the exregular way, and to collect perimental
Splendid
stage.
thirty-fiv- e
cents charges. Rossie yields of corn and oats were had
was so pleased that he forked on the uplands without irrigaover a half dollar, and told the tion, and the season was probabexpressman to never mind the ly no more favorable this, than
change, and marches off with his during previous years, but the
new hat as proud and happy as a cultivation does much, and evischool boy with a new pair of dently brought the good results.
boots, supposing he Fruit has also yielded well on the
had the latest, (as it really was, uplands, anywhere it has been
but a little under size.) Rossie tried, and compares very favor
is a large man, and every one is ably with the irrigated districts.
laughing at him.
Your correspondent believes
this part of New Mexico to be
ALTO BREEZES.
one of the very best fruit counCorrespondence.
tries to be found anywhere. In
Our school is being successful- point of yield, flavor and as
keepers, all of which characterisly managed by Prof.' Jones.
Miss Mae Gilmore has returned tics are salient features, the
from Las Cruces, and has again White Mountain fruits probably
taken her place as principal of have no equal.
Ira Robinson and Miss Hattie
the Angus public school.
SunThe grist and shingle mills of Wingfield were married last
on the Ruidoso.
W. H. Zan, are running at full day at her home
These are well known and greatcapacity.
ly esteemed young people among
Calvin Epps has sold his ranch
the inhabitants of this section of
near the V. V. Company's head- Lincoln county.
Mr. Robinson
quarters ranch to a Mr. Haggie, is the son of B. R. Robinson, of
of Texas.
A. C. Storms, has
Bonito, and Miss Wingfield, the
also sold his stock ranch, in the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wingsame vicinity, to a cattle man by field of Ruidoso.
the name of West, from Brown
county, Texas.
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has a
This country is undergoing nice flock of Angora Goats for
rapid changes for the better. sale.

the ring monkey wears in the
Barnum and Bailey shows, and
if Barnum was alive I am sure he
would have his agent after it at
once. They secured a nice new
hat box, and engaged the express
man, Mr. Hall, to deliver it in his

red-topp-

ed

Our Complete Stock of

WILL BE ON EXHIBITION

Monday
Consisting of
FINK IMPORTED CHIN AW ARE.

GLASS,
LATEST NOVELTIES IN FANCY
RICH

HAND-CU-

T

GOODS,

WEDGEWOOD,
CAMEO WARE and
SWEDISH IRON.

Don't Fail to See Our Stock.
No 1

rouble to Show Goods.

aliaferro

M.

$

T. Co.
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White Oaks Eagle.

Kntered at Postoflice, White OHks,
second-clas- s
mail matter.

N

M., an

S. M. Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

OffKIAL

(oItY

PAPER.

Tkkms ok Subscription:
One Year(in advance)
SI. 50
kt
Six Months,
1.00
75
Three Months "

THURSDAY DEC. 12 1901
There has been a marked advance in corn, wheat, oats, lard
and all kinds of hog products,
the- jump being
-

from fifteen to

thirty per cent.
The dreaded oriental disease,
leprosy, has been discovered in
Denver, one Chinaman having
just died there with it. The

department, in consequence, is making a thorough investigation of Chinatown in order
to check its spread.
health

Rear Admiral Sampson is said
to be in very feeble health, and

Several propositions have been
and more will be introduced in
the present congress to suppress
anarchy. The difficult point to
overcome, however, is to legislate against anarchists and anarchistic speech, and at the same
time not abridge free speech and
the freedom of the press. In
America, freedom of speech and
press is regarded as one of our
birthrights--, and, while all good
citizens unite in wanting a good
law that will properly protect its
officials, yet will not tolerate an
invasion of a long cherished practice. A step too far, a law too
radical, will cause more turmoil
than all the anarchists who have
ever landed on these shores.
Throw all the safeguards that
are possible around our public
officials, but do not destroy one
of the basic principles of civil
liberty by so doing.

to reach $2,000,000,000."

lie

Eight monster transports left
New Orleans this week, carrying
about 10,0(10 head of mules and
horses to be used by the British
in the Transvaal, in their operations against the Boers. Since
the South African war has been
in progress the British have purchased in this country, nearly
200,000 head of stock, gi en employment to 40,000 muleteers and
have left in this country a total

expenditure,

Visitor To Speak.
The Eagus is in receipt of a
postal card from Dr. H. G. Mil'
ler, postmarked
Indianapolis,
Ind., containing the following inA

formation:

and

"God bless you all. Pour sunshine and prosperity upon White
Oaks. Have the Eaglk tell it
out, that on Sunday, Dec. 15,
Rev. W. O. Miller will, from the

Northeastern
Railway Co.

Plymouth church pulpit, tell the
message of joy and gladness he
has been commissioned to tell
while journeying through this
beautiful country of ours.

CENTRAL TIME.

--

Train No. i leaves Pecos daily
:05 p. m., and arrives at Carlsbad
4:20 p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. m.
arrives Roswell 7:45 p. m.;(leaves
Roswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:3U a. m. connections with A. T. .fc
S. F. and F. W. & I). C. Railways.
Train No 2 leaves Ainaiillo daily
r:;) a. tn., arrives Roswell 'M p.m.
leaves Roswell 2:8(1 p. 111., arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:i0 a. m. .arrives Pecos 11 :3" a m., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Ry.
íSleepinf4' cars run between Roswell and Amarillo on Trait, s No.
1 and 2.jsa
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nosal leave Roswell at T a. m.
daily except Sunday.
For low rates, information reg'ard-inj- f
1

As of old, yours,
H. G. Miller.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Novembers, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support pf his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on
December 21, 19(11, viz: Joseph E. Spence
Homestead Application No. 1403, for the SE'i
N W i.i ,

8W

NE4,

NW

SE

a nd

N

E Ü SW?

Tp. IIS., R. 16 E.
Tie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
the country's resources, prices
of, said land viz:
of lands, or any other matters of
Joshua H Steele,
of Richardson. N M
interest to the pnblic, apply to
.Millard F. Davidson, " White Oaks, " "
ü. II. Nrcnor.s,
"
E. W. Maktindell,
". "
Wayne Van Schoyck, " . "
" " "
"
"
Victor Manijo.
!. F. & P. Afent,
Gen. Mr.
IIOWAUI) I.KLVNI),
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Register.
47.
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Sec.

10
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HOTEL ZEIOER.
EL FfiSO,

TEXAS,

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

I

She!tonPayne Anns Company.

i
s

I
4

I

3,
fy

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon

St., El Paso Texas.

JOS. WHITE.

.Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

I

f Team work, Hauling etc.

Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
i

e

wM Mm

ij

YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
.

c

Cheap Rates

roughly estimated

3

at $40,000,000.

If the United
States had prohibited the exportation of mules and horses to the
Transvaal, the Boers would have
gained their iudepeudauce before
tliis, and as it is, the llritish a re
far from seeing the end of the

struggle.

Pecos System.

The Pecos Valley

present indications the
present congress will appropriate
more money than any previous
one.
A prominent Republican
member of congress in speaking
of the expenditures, said:
"These are the days of billion
dollar congresses.
Back a few
years you remember a great howl
went up through the country because congress appropriatad
to defray the expenA great
ses of the government.
many people regarded this" as
wilful extravagance, and the
party in power was freely criticised both on the stump and in

when the New Mexican acknowledges that the Democrats are
capable, at least, of doing one
thing well.

12.

the government than any other
one individual, "when the appropriations of any single congress
will fall below the billion-dolla- r
mark. They will be more likely

re-electi- on

From

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

THURSDAY, DEC.

stood for
were defeated.
I doubt whether the time
will ever come again," continued
the congressman, who knows
more about the financial needs of

his vitality will not withstand a
severe shock.
The admiral is,
no doubt, an object of pity, but
his own action, in "making the
United States government a present of the Spanish fleet," is probbillion-dolla- r
conably the principal cause of his private. The
present mental and physical con- gress was a great campaign issue;
indeed in some parts of the coundition.
try, where knowledge of govern"When it comes to getting upa ment affairs were limited, many
row the Democratic members in members of this congress who
the national house of representatives are all right. They do not
have much to quarrel over, but
what little they have, they do up
in good style." New Mexican.
It is a rift in the political horizon

M.,

From all points in

Arizona and New Mexico
On

furniture and Carpets,

Crockery, and all kind of House Furnishings,
liy going to or corresponding with
216 San Antonio St.,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

ZIEGLER BROTIIE RS.

T. H. Springer.

X

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS,
Henry Taylor, of Carrizozo, is

PERSONAL

X

MENTION.

X

S.

S.

X

Doak was over from

Schelervi'.e, Fridaw
Jones Taliaferro and Spence
went out to the Gallinas, Saturday-

of Schelerville,
was a guest at the Baxter, Thursday.
S. S.

Doak,

Dloyd Taylor, the freight rustler of Carrizozo, spent Sunday in

White Oaks.
J. K. Kirkendall, of St. Louis,
a clothing man, was at the Baxter, Thursday.
H. Marx, a Fort Worth commercial traveler, was in town, Saturday and Sunday.
Atty. Wharton went to the
mountains, Saturday. Must have
been something bruin.
ÍI. B. and F. L. Atkinson, of
Sonora, Texas, were registered
iit the Baxter last week.
W. Ogilby, from Rosland, B.
(A, a mining man, was a guest at
Hotel Baxter, Thursday.
Chas. Campb-1- 1
and W. H.
New, of Carrizzo, were in the
burg, the latter part of the week.
Ed. Thompkins was in from
the front Saturday, laying in a
stock of goods for Thompkins
White.
The young people had an enjoyable time at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee last Saturday
evening.
Clarence Moulton left Monday
morning for Bisbee, Arizona,
where he will remain for the remainder of the winter.
S. M. Wiener, clothier, and S.
M. Wharton, editor of the Kaoi.k,
went to 101 Paso, Saturday to
look after business matters.
C. A. Hasten, of Sterling, Kansas, is at the Baxter. Mr. Hasten is visiting this part of th.e

country for the benefit of his
health.
D. C. Taylor, the hake Valley
goat man, is in White Oaks this
week. Mr. Taylor was a former
resident of this county, and meets
many old timers who knew him
in the eighties.
A. J. Barnett, of Clarendon,
Texas, was in White Oaks, Saturday. Mr. Barnett is a cattle
biu'er, and came to this section
to buy our surplus pro hut in

that

They are sinking a deep
well near Carrizozo for the railroad Co., hoping to secure line
water to supply the company's

Suspected Murderer Arrested.

5,
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Slaughter?
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Trade Mafms

Designs
Copyrights &c.

Anyone soncllnR a Rketrh nnd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Ooniniunioa.
tionsstrictlyconlldential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken throueta Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.nreest circulation of any Koientttie journal. Terms, $3 a
year ; four months, 1. tiold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadwa' New York
Branch Offlco,

U26

F SU Washington,

D. C.

is strengthened by the fact that
a few days after the deed was

Lime and Cement

. .

.

. .

committed, a horse, that had
been killed by being knocked in
JHE QITY jESTURAN)
the head, apparently with an ax,
was found in the woods about
IN FU VI T Hl.íK K.
two miles from the scene of this
terrible deed. The horse was a REGULAR MEALS 35C
bay, about 4y or 15 hands high SPECIAL SUNDAY DIMMERS 50C
and branded J on the left thijrh.
Tables furnished with the

very best markets afford.

The stockholders of the Iowa
New Mexico, Mining and
Milling Company, held their annual meeting at Nogal this week,
several members of the company
from Iowa, being in attendance.
The purpose of the meeting was

A

iinct
rv--
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r'l-.-
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tsrotnerj
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urday.

engines.
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our merchants.
A. Ciiiilinger and I. J. Ilessiek,
Carrizozo well men, were up Sat-

THURSDAY, DEC.

ill at the Baxter.
returned Druggist CATARRH
John W. Owen,
C. L. Wilson, of Koswell, was Tuesday from the scene of the
for
registered at the Baxter, Satur- arson and murder committed on
10 CENT
day.
TRIAL SIZE.
the Copeland place in the Capitah
iaVj
k w; w is
J. C. Reed, of the railroad mountains, this county, Sunday
Ely's Cream Balm
camp, was in White Oaks, Fri- night, Nov. 24. He, in company
Relief at once.
day.
with Alfredo Gonzales, sheriff, ItGives
cleanses, soothes nnc
heals t.hfi riisoil wiiil mem,
Ludwig Themsel, mining man and three deputies from Liucoln, hrnnA.
Ttpiirpa Poinft'i
HAY FEVER
from Gallina, was in White Oaks reached the place Thursday, and
Is
absorbed.
Heals
and
Protects the Membrane,
after an investigation of existing llestores the Senses of Taste
Saturday.
and Smell. Full size
60c; Trial Size loc.; nt Druggists or by mail.
conditions,
man
a
by
arrested
the
ELY UiloniEUS, 6G Warren Street, New York.
M. D. Gaylord, an old time
Woods.
of
suspect
The
name
Nogal miner, was in the burg,
lived only about one quarter of a
Tuesday.
Jas. Moulton,
mile from the scene of the tragF. C. Buchanan, representing
edy, and was taken into custodj-fo- r
Browns' & Manzares Co., El Paso,
The Shoemaker,
the following reasons:
was talking trade to our merofficers were informed by the
White Oaks Ave.
chants this week.
boys, that Woods had
E. L. Chase went to Nogal, proposed to them to rob the store
Monday, to attend the annual Sunday night; the shells found Repair Work a Specialty.
meeting of the stockholders of at the store were
0
calibre,
the Iowa ami New Mexico Min- and the only rifle in that section
ing and Milling Company.
of this calibre was found at the
S. IYI. PARKER
home of the supposed murderer.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
X
OF LOCAL
The last signs made around the
X
INTEREST. X store was a wagon drawn by a
and
insurance
horse and a mule, the mule being
Contractor Neid has completed unshod and the horse having
REAL ESTATE
the adobe walls of the Taylor shoes only on his hind feet;
building, and the Gumm Co. are these were found to be owned
Continental Oil
roofing the building this week.
Company.
All the churches in the city
The missing goods that were
Baptist, Methodist and Congreg- known to have been taken, how
making prepara- ever, have not been located.
ational-are
d
tions for short entertainments in
The officers were further
connection with a Christmas tree.
that Woods had an accomChristmas Eve is the date set for plice, and they know who he is,
H.
the event in all the churches.
but he had disappeared before
AGKNT
Several Indians, with their the disclosure of the above eviNews came to Lincoln
squaws and papooses, were in dence.
Lile Insurance (o.f
White Oaks, Monday, trading-cor- before Mr. Owen left there, that
for various articles of mer- a party had been arrested in
;
of New York.
They belong to the Roswell, and it is hoped that it is
chandise.
ALAM0G0RD0, N. M.
i
Mescalero Apache tribe and came the man wanted.
Woods was taken to Lincoln,
over from the Mescalero
and placed in jail, and will be
given a preliminary hearing-nexMonday.
50 YEARS'
The theory first advanced that
h3
Contractor and Builder
the charred remains of a second
trunk in the ashes was a man
Iislimaics FurnisJieJ on Stone
trick Work, a net Plastering.
country,
traveling through the

line.

W. H. Forbes, W. S. Crombic,
W. M. Ilogan and J. Kaufman,
commercial trovelers from El
Paso, wen' in the city. Fr'd ay
and Saturday, talking trade to

N. M.,

White

"ft:, '..urn cpr
1

V

CORSET

.t"

'MILITANT-

-

Oaks.

for the election of officers and to
discuss the propriety of .putting
in a plant on
Creek
their-Turke-

y

property, its character and mag
nitude, and possibly a reduction
plant on their Schelerville mines.
Beef, seven cents a pound when
bought by the quarter.

Tkkat

&

Wiii.is.

Share of your Patronage Solicited.

MUSK

LCSSOHS.

M

Ui
V

vb

Do you wish to Stu lv Music','
Do you winli to in.'ike prom-oand
lit'i ni(5 a. rolleieiit peí TortiH-r- , also
to uiiilct Ktaidl tlie theory of music

M
Kk

0

thoroughly?
You May Do So.

Ml

it
Kit

have mudo the
of musie u
life study utid will take u small
dusts for t lie coinintr winter.
teach the banjo, mandolin nnd
Kiiitar, t hi'ee of the most popular
musical instruments known.
My nttcH urou nppliitntiun.
Yours for (ood Music,
0. B. 0MV,
With KAdLK ollicn, White Oaks, N. M
I

1
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The Grim Hessenger.
Thomas H. Walsh.
Death's angel visits the home
vs.
No, 1107.
Apex Gold Mining Co. and f
of Mrs. John A. Brothers, and
J
Thus. C. Johns.
In the District Court.
the heart of a mother is broken
Notice is hercbv Rivn that, by authority of
bleeding-- as a result of the
a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued out of the and
District Couit of the Fifth Judicial District of loss of her daughter, Mrs. Emma
New Mexico, in and for Lincoln County, in
Alice Gumm, who was her only
above styled cause, and addressed to the sheriff
of Lincoln County, N. M and commanding me child.
Mrs. Gumm died at 12:30
to sell all of tae attached property heretofore o'clock
this morning-- of typhoid
levied on in said cause and now in my possession,
fever. She had been very sick
lowit:
One steam hoist and 12(K) feet of wire cable,
for two weeks, but was thought
one air compressor, one steam boiler, one stpam
engine, all at North Htmustake Mine on Maxtor to be conválescent until yesterMountain in U hue Uks Mining Disiru t, Jiu day afternoon, when a change
one Knowls
co'n County, New Mexico;
pump, one engine and boiler, one lot of shafting for the worse was noticed.
and belting and one Huntington mill, all in the
The funeral will take place
North liunustake mm bouse at said White
the residence tomorrow
Oaks, New Mexico; also one lot of pipe at said from
pieces
of pipe at the afternoon at two o'clock.
North Hoinestake mill,
The
said North Jlomespike mine and one lot of tram
rails; also all the contents of the North Home service will be conducted by Rev.
stake boarding house, near said North
S. E. Allison.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

,

4 mportant Gateways 4

,

,

ait--

TOAS

PA

o
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Home-stak- e

mill, eonshti; g ol bed room sets, carpets,
mattresses, stoves, oiLco desks, chairs, one
Injured in the Mine.
couch, tables, side board and other household
utensils, all belonging to said defendants in said
John Young", was injured in the
boarding house; the content;: of the store room Old Abe mine yesterday by a
at tiie North llomestake Mill, consisting of
burlcigh drill falling on him from
tools, brass vahes, steel ce, being the entire
contents of said store room; the contents of the a stope overhead, a distance of
drill
blacksmith ahopai suat North llomestake mill, four sets of timbers..
consisting of o .e Jorge, one vice, hamnnrs, was four feet in length, struck
lools, &c. being the eniiie contents of said him a glancing lick breaking one
shop; one Sinker pump at North Uomestake
weli near said mill; and all the right title and rib.
interest of said defendants m Miu to dial cerM. D. Lincoln was in from the
tain piece or tract of and, lying and being in
this week.
Gallinas
Lincoln County, New Mexico, and in White
)aks M imntf JJihii ict, and being a part of the 8.
. P. Green returned
Tuesday
E. Ki of Sec. Ltí, jn i (i, S. K. 11
E. K, of the
East, cont. lining 1.1". eon and ?.t acres, and from a hurried
the mounknown as the Noith limn. .stake Mill Site, to- tains, below here.
gether with all ami singular th' improvements,
ems and appurtcutiu-tes- ,
houses, buildup's,
FROM ANGUS.
thereunto b 'longing:
And to cause to be made
the sum of Correspondence.
Seven Hundred and Tw tnty 'i hr e Dollars ilanu
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bj rd have
ages, with inteii
tl.trton, in in the Mtli day invitations out far the marriage
ol S i teinlcr, 1! il, at six per cei.t ( r annum and
all cists of suit amount ii g to '1 went y seven and of their niece, Miss Georgie Isa110 Dolíais, tOf.eil.er villi all the costs of bella Barringer, to John Burkley
j olding and carii g for mid tttachid property
high
Collard. Christmas day
as well as all i osts made on this writ, which by noon, at Pine Lodge, Parsons.
the judgment of
lourt on the Kith day of
Miss Mary Gilmore resumed
fMay mil. Hiomas 11. Walsh recovered against
tin said Apex iohl Mining Company, and ThoP. teaching school, after an absence
'. Johns, 1 will on Jan. 2",th, LtííJ.-.- the shaft of about two weeks.
house of ihe North llomestake Mine, which said
The Rice Co. has started a
mine is situated on Haxter Gulch in White Oaks
double
track tunnel through the
Mining Dist net, Lincoln Comity, New Mixico,
at the hour of ten o'clock a. in. of said day, offer mountain, to connect their claims
the dirt can all be handled
tor sale and sell tot he higiiest bidder for cash, so
the following pro) city, to wit: 1 steam hoist by one plant, and evidently to
1;')(I0 feet of wiie cable, 1 air c nipintsor, 1 steam
drain some of the workings of
boiler, 1 steam engine, 2 pieces of pipe and 1 lot
r panel of tiam tails; hlü that 1 will, on said water.
claims are
The Byrd-Collar- d
.lan.25lh, V.iV, at tie said Nortli Hoinestake
M ill, situated on the Noith llomestake mill site,
being pushed vigorously also
in the gulch wt st of the town of White Oaks, there is work going on in the Mc- Sew Me ico, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. in., of
Ivers Turkev Creek claims.
s iid day, offer lor sale and sell to the highest
Every one in the valley seems
bidder for cash, the following attached proper-- t
y. to wit:
to be in a happy frame of mind.
Knowls iiunip, steam ongino ami boiltr,
We found President Roosevelt's
Huntinglot or i aicel of shafting r belting,
excellent message verv entertain-in- g
the, contents
ton oi e mill, lot of ipe; also,
one
noticeable from
of the North llomestake boaidiug bouse, near
mill, consisting of bod its absence was no mention made
i aid North llomestake
room hcts, carpets, matticsses, stoves, oilice of the miner, and the farmer was
desks, chairs, one couch, tables, side board and referred to several times only inother household utensils, the contents of the
No paragraph was
building know n as the sio-- e room at said North cidentally.
llomestake mill, consisting of tools, brass valves, devoted to his interests and he
being the enhre contents of said build- comprises half of the population of
steel
ing; abo, all the contents of tne blacksmith the United States.
shows
shop at said North Hi mi stake mill, consisting
how
the
government
thoroughly
ollfciue, 1 vice, hammers, tools iVc. And. 1
Sinker pump at the well on said Noith Hoiiib-stak- e is satiated with commercialism.
Mill Site; also, all the i ight, title and No mention was made of our mis-li- t
interest of the said Apex Gold M ining Company,
land laws as they apply to the
a coi por lion, and of the said Thomas ('. Johns, arid plain and mountain regions
defendants in said above stjled cause, in and to
of our countrv, but there was a
that certain piece, or tiact of land lying and being in i.iucoln ( ounty. New .M. ico. and in pica for game and forest reserves
White Oaks Mining District, and being h part ;f to preserve the larger wild animals
theS K. U of the N. li. 4 of Section thirty six and store water for irrigation.
id) south range eleven (11)
i!!''.) in township
The bankers "have their gold
cast, containing fifteen and tinte fourth acres,
and known us the Nortli lL.mestake Mill Site, legislation, the manufacturer his
toge'hor with all lid singular, the improve-in- , tari IT, rail roads have the interstate
'ids, houses, buildings, tenements and up. commerce bill nulilied by court
pinteii.ii.cestliereiint') belonging, or in any wise decisions and the capitalist trusts
will execute ami deappei tinning; ami that
uicliaser
of said real estate; a good to be regulated only by publicity,
liver to the )
.
IVc
deed
u
of
i, ii'
coiive.v il nee lor the same ; while the farmer and wage-earnlent
All ol hiyh goods, chattels mid real estate will foot the bills.
he by ine Mild at public auction, said rales to
b'giu at tb" t mes and places named and to
Eyes
II of mid properly, or so much
Fkkk. J. B.
liiitil
t.o
Mitisfy
he
nillicii'iit
shall
the
said
linn f as
Optician.
ji.dgetin nl of plaintiff und all rests of suit and
l'2t li, lUill .
of t hi.- - v. l it, ha In en sold. This

The

to Answer questions."

"No Trouble

ME
THE

"

EAST
TRAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers

.

Seats free

Elegant New Chair Cars

triplo

.

Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

te:-e-

th'-reo-

f

!

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
E. P. TURNER
G Ci. & P. A.

R W. CURTIS
S. V. P. A,
El Paso, Texas.

.

at

Dallas, Texas.

t

that

1

1

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS CHEAP.
Collar, Cuff, Glove and
Toilet Sets, from $1.00 to $25.00.
Sets,
Boxes,
Gift and Children's
Manicure
Handkerchief
Books, Polls; also Paper and Cloth Polls and Animals to
be Stuffed with Cotton. Our Line is Complete.
W. A. 1RVIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUüüISTS AND STATIONERS,

EL PASO,

TEXAS.

1

1

1

thing

ffAS--

lliltt KiKid

IU1C,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

This

1

A

(ft

M. A. WHARTON & CO.

JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.

(ft

X

CORNCOBS, COAL,
WOOD OR TRASH
Will keep a Good Fire All Night in

COLE'S ORIGINAL
STOVES.
HOT-BLAS-

T

er

con-ii:ii- e

Tested

--

Colliek,

!

'.

Al.KKKPo (iONZ.W.I'S,
Shci ill' of Lincoln County. N. M.,
I?y t has, D. Mayer, Deputy.
I'laintifl's attorney is J. E. Wlinrt n, White

.11.

II. Vell for Drug mid llookn.

promptly tilled.

Saves the half of the Coal you have
been Throwing Away.

I'.l I'hwo

TexiiH,

Write for booklets and prices to

KRAKAUER, Z0RK & M0 YE,

IX PASO, TKX. CHIHUAHUA, MKXICO.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
to break up the
gang of cattle thieves, and the
Correspondence.
officers of the southern counties
two
is
The front at present
will render all assistance possimiles northwest of Morrino Well, ble to rid that section of the catwill move 13 miles up the grade tle rustlers.
next Wednesday. The track laying- gany- are pushing- right
X
BIDS
FOR
road
and
the
steel,
along with the
I
BUSINESS. X
of
first
by
the
will be completed
February,1 at "least. The only
g
Buckwheat and
trouble with which the company Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour,
have to contend is the scarcity of fresh, this season's goods, at
water. Several wells have been
Zkiglek Bros.
in
success
little
with
sunk, but
See the new goods just received.
obtaining water, so far.
Dried fruits, Russell Brand finest
This is a fine country, in sev- dried prunes.
Plenty of wood,
eral respects.
Apricots.
soft
nice
and
plenty of grass,
Peaches.
breezes, especially of a cold frosty
Pears.
FRO!! RAILROAD FRONT.

-

-

THURSDAY, DEC.

M.,

Page
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is determined

Through- - Trains

EI Paso and Capitán.

t

El Paso

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

Self-raisin-

morning.

Pitted plums.

I will tell you something of our
town if you care to call it a town.

Currants.
Raisins.
Fresh mince meat.

We have about 200 people here,
two stores arid two restaurants.
The most popular restaurant is
Tompkins and
White Bros'.
White are enterprising merchants
They sell
of Morrino Wells.
shust at the bottom figures, see?
FROfl JICARiLLA.
CoiTCspomlttnCP.

Com rey Bros, are having the
assessment work done on the Little May lode claim.
Jno. Duncan is doing assessment work on the two placer

TIME TABLE NO.

Train
"
"

leaves El Paso
arrives Alamogordo
"

10::J0

Carrizozo

8.,

a. in.

Train leaves
"
arrives

2:35 p. m.
6:25 p. m.
DAILY

MOUNTAIN TIME.

Carrizozo
Alamogordo
El Paso

a. m
.in.
5:00 p. m.

9:110

12:20 p

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San Andres Mining Region.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richard-

Lemons.

Oranges.

son, Ruidoso and Bonito country.

Apples.
Dates, etc., etc.

For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to

Xkiglkk Bros.
Special Master's Sale.
Ju the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of t lie Territory of New Mexico, ittirjff
in mid for tlie County of Lincoln.

I'lmrles llfeld, Plaintiff,

A. S. QRE1G,
Genl. Supt. & Traffic Hgr.
Alamogfordj, N. M.

Or:

J. W. WILCOX,

Agent, Carrizozo.
vs.
Jose Montano, Josefa de Montuno
No.
H. MicliaeÜH and Timoteo Aualla
13"),
Administ rator of the Hstate of
Mill
Jose Analla. deceased,
PI
Defendants.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
I
Whehkas in the above entitled cause and
$ .50 Gold, and Silver.. $ .75
(,,ld
claims comprising the Phillips Court, on t lie 22 ml day of May, A. D: lyOl, Judg50Gold, silv'r,copp'r I.50
Lead
ment was rendered against the defendants, Jose
prompt attention v
ranch.
Montano and Josefa de Montano in favor of I Samples by mail receive
p
i
i.
)
Kich Ures and Bunion Bougni.
four
Mr. Helmiek, who was ill for Charles 11 Held in the sum of two thousand,
(X)
dollars.
and
hundred and ninety-livtwo weeks with mountain fever, (.2, l!)5.22) which amount bears interest at the
1429 lGth St., Denver, Colo.
Phillips' ranch, left camp on rate of ten per cent per annum from the date
of said judgment, and against said defendants
3rd inst.
in favor of the defendant K. Michaelis in the
of two thousand, six hundred and twenty-eigsum
GODFREY HUGHES & O. '
IC. L. Ozanne, recentlT sold his
and i:MlK) dollars, ($2,tóJ!U:l) together
interest in the Little Giant with interest at the rate of twelve ier cent per
f
of said Judgment and the
the
date
from
annum
placer claim, and the Mayflower further sum of two hundred and lifty-siWhite Oaks Avenue.
t
and
111 San Francisco Street
Ml
lode claim to W. S. Koss, considdollars (2."t5.M8) as httorney's fee in said
TEXAS.
EL PASO,
action and whereas it was determined by said
eration. S225.00
coui t that said defendants, Jose Montano and
Avenue Barber Shop
The rumor is current in camp Josefa do Montano were justly indebted to the
defendant. Timoteo Aualla, administrator of
W. W. Fitspatrick has sold the estate of Jose Analla, deceased, in the
EAGLE BLOCK.
and
a couple of claims to Mr. Richard- sum of six hundred and
Agent Troy Laundry, EI Paso.
$ti7.21) with interest thereon at the
son, of Colorado Springs, but dollars,
per
per
cent
from
tith
Your
annum
of
the
twelve
rate
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
your correspondent is unable to day of August, A. D. l'tOO: and
Chas. Adams, Proprietor,
Whkkeas ea-- h of said amounts was by said
verify the report.
court found to bn a lien upon certain real estate
of said defendants, Jose Montano and Josefa
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
LenJudging from indications,
de Montano, situated, ljing and being In the
ASSAY OFFICE an
who purchased County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico,
nox cSc
follows,
to
as
wit:
described
and
interest
Comrey Bros, two-thirEstablished in Colorado.1866. Samples by ninil or
1st. Tlie south half of the southeast quarter; We act as Agents for Shippers to Smelter express will receive prompt and careful atteni ion
in the Good Hope, have also in- the nort h west quarter of the southeast quarter;
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We
are prepared to handle ores from a hand Gold & Silver Bullion
of
the
quarter
southwest
quarter
northeast
the
in
themselves
some other
terested
lots, us we have Hie
sample to five-toConcentration Tests-- 100
and the noitlieiit quarter of the southeast
LA 11(1 EST crushing power plant of
Sumproperties, supposedly the
1736-173- 8
any assay olliee in the Southwest.
the south half of the
quarter of section
Lawrence St., Der.vet . Co...
quarter
quarter
and
noithwest
of
the
northwest
mit, owned bv W. S. Koss and
the southwest quarter of section 2) all in townt lie Prince Albert, owned by Win. ship 11. south of range ly east, containing ;i:.'i
acres.
Nichimann.
2nd -- The south half of the northeast quarter
of section 12 in township II, south of range 11
The cattlemen of Dona Ana eust, containing hO acres. And
CI Paso, Texas.
Vegas, N. M.
Cast
it eh r. as it was ordered by said court that
county, who have lost a great all and
singular the right title find interests of
of
Jose Montano, and Josefa de
from
stock
defendants,
number
rustlers the
in and to said real estate be advertised
Montano
from Old Mexico and Texas, have and sold at public auction in two separate parorganized a protective association cels as hereinhefore desciibed, to satisfy the
lions and the undersigned was apand elected the following officers: aforesaio
pointed Special Master to make said sa'e.
George W. Mossnian, president; Now therefore, notice is hereby given, that on
of December, A. D. llHllatthe
Jose Lucero, secretary and treas- Saturday the21,duy
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
ures; with Jeff D. Isaacs; W. V. lit the front door of the Court house of Lincoln
Cox, Thomas Hall, Henry Sum- County,' in the town of Lincoln, New Mexico, I
shall offer for sale at public auction in two
mer lord and T. h Kerr, execuparcels as hereinbefore described, and sell
l.i'hesl hidder for null all and singular
to
the
An assessment
tive committee.
the interests of mid defendants, Jose Montano
of three cents on all stock owned and Josefa de Montano, in and to the real estate
by members was levied and all and premises, hereinbefore described.
K. V. II m.BMiT, Special Master.
paid promptly. The association Lincoln, New Mexico, November K, 1(01.
lllll
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Good Stock and Rigs,
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BROWNE & MANZANARES (0.
las

sep-aiat-

e

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ÍYCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.

1

Page

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.

8.

THE COMMONER.
Mr. r .van's Paper.
The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
the first issue a circulation of 100,-00- 0
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
I

The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic, and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study
public questions.
The Commoner's regular subscription price is SI. 00 per year.
We have arranged with Mr. Bryan
whereby we can furnish his pa-

per and Wiiitk Oaks Eaglk together for one year for $2.00.
The regular subscriptions price

of the two papers4 when subscribed for separately is $2.50.

AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor Hone. Guaranteed equal to the best hone made.
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
Every
in neat cardboard case.
'one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We

want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
given. Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
monev coiner.

Address,

Marsh

Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Chicago.
JOB

WORK.

Mid-wint-

er

Mid-Winte-Car-ni-

líie Denver Times

First in Local and First

"

Daily Mining Record....
" Cosmopolitan
..
" Commoner

r0

THE NEWS ALL THE TIME

one year in advance; also to new

subscribers paying one year in
advance.

The regular subscription to
tiiese papers is largely in excess
of the clubbing rate given above,
and anyone desiring to secure
two papers (the Eagi.k and any
one of the others named) for a
little more than the price of one,
hould take advantage of this

I

HOTF

ftmrnr

E

OCTERJ

T

"

-

Subscription Prices In ADVANCE:
Daily and Sunday, one week.. $ .15
"
"
(55
" one month
"
" J' mail 1 year. T.hO
"
" except
year.. 5. SO
Sunday Times by mail 1 year. 2.00
1 y'r 1.1,0
Denver Weekly Times-Su-

J

n,

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS
wlie t her cor rerningnd vert cements,
subscriptions or new to the times.
14 18 Curtis street, Denver, Colo.
by express money order, drafts,
postotiioe order or registered letter.
Ke-m-

1

Has the very best of accomif-

modations to be found in this

-

section of New Mexico.

it

i

The Century Rural Mail Box free with
all subscriptions paid In advance for one
year to The Daily Times. Send for sample copies. We want live agents In every
tow n.

.

.

Come and see us.

4

This offer applies to old subscribers renewing their subscription to the Eagi.k and paving

liberal offer.

i
t

Note Subscription Rates.

2.(10

00
2.10
2.00

in Tele

ts

To subscribers paying one year
in advance for theEAOiji the following clubbing rates are offered:

Mines and Minerals

ZIEQLER BROTHERS.

graphic News. Complete Mar
ket Reports. Brightest, News
iest and Cleanest---PrinALL

TASTE

Fine Melton Overcoats, former price, $10 now $7.50. Strictly
line Melton, former price, $12 now $10. Extra fine Cheviot, $15 now
$12. Fine Ulsters from $7.50 up.

fe

THE EAGLE'S CLUBBING RATES.

"
"

i

DENVER

J. W. Owkn,
Road Supervisor.

2.00
2.25

fe

The leading paper of

from date of summons against all
parties warned on road work,
who do not comply with said
summons on or before the expiration of said ten days.

Í

GOOD

IN

NOTICE.
will be brought in ten days

.

.

fWMi.

New type, newT machinery and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.

World ....

rwT'

El Paso is preparing for another great
Carnival to
to be given January. 14,15,16,17,
and 18, 1902. This will be the second annual event, and will be the
greatest entertainment ever given
in the southwest.
The "sunshine in January" that
so delighted the thousands of visitors in El Paso last year will
take thousands more there and
the coming event is expected to
surpass anything ever given
i
Mm
in the southwest, you can get a
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
this, with the Mexican bull fights,
is something that other cities can
not afford. To see the ancient city
of Juarez Mexico is worth the ex
pense of the trip and since the railroads have promised a very low
rate from everywhere thousands
will attend, there will be a miners'
convention, medical and teachers'
conventions, the largest cattle exhibition ever given in Texas, besides the regular program. .
El Paso is a famous town and has
become famous as an entertainer
and at the coming
the border metropolis promises the mos.t extravagant free
show, fiesta and general jubilee
ever seen between New Orleans
The man who can go into a store and buy an overcoat or a suit
and Los Angeles.
The Carnival ready to wear, and who uses good taste and judgment in the selecassociation is now wreparing the tion, is better off than one who must depend upon his tailor. He sees
program, which will be published how each garment fits. He examines them in general and in detail,
and judges of their use in his case. And best of all, he is saving
soon.
money. If any one doubts the truth of these assertions, let him come
to us. We are ready to prove it. The following prices mean a saving on overcoats. If the prices please you, come in and see the garments. They will please you better:
1

EAGi.K-ofiic- e

" St. Louíh Republic
" Industrial Record

12.

-

neatly and cheaply done at the

Eaglk an.l Tín ico

THURSDAY, DEC.

The Carnival.

Job Work of every description

Suit

M.,

K

THE DENVER TIMES
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FARM FOR SALE.

acre farm situated one
mile and a half below Lincoln,
well watered, with line system of
ditches for irregation, and other
valuable improvments.
Agent, J. K. Wharton,
White Oaks, N. M
A 350

F. M. LUND, Proprietor.

t

